
Incredible Like You Card Tutorial

Project Supplies
PAPER: Whisper White, Granny Apple Green and Highland Heather card stock, Vellum, Floral 
Romance Specialty Designer Series Paper
STAMP SET: Incredible Like You
INK: Granny Apple Green, Highland Heather and Gorgeous Grape Classic Stampin’ Pads, Clear 
Embossing Powder
TOOLS: Stitched Shapes Framelits Dies, Be Mine Stitched Framelit Dies, Butterfly Beauty Thinlits Dies, 
Big Shot Die-Cutting Machine, Heat Tool, Stampin’ Buddy
EMBELLISHMENTS: Organdy Ribbon Combo Pack (Sale-a-Bration)
ADHESIVES: Tombow Multipurpose Liquid Glue and Mini Stampin’ Dimensionals

Measurements
Whisper White card base 8-1/2” x 5-1/2”, scored at 4-1/4”
Highland Heather front panel 4” x 5-1/2”
Floral Romance wood plank paper center panel 4” x 5-1/4”
Vellum piece 3” x 3”
Granny Apple Green piece 3” x 1”
Highland Heather piece 1” x 1”
Highland Heather Organdy Ribbon 16”
 
Instructions
1. Fold Whisper White card base at score mark to form the card
2. Stamp Floral Romance Plank front panel vertically up each side, about 1/2” in from the left and right 

sides of the panel, with small stem stamp using Granny Apple Green ink. Start at the bottom of 
each side, stamp one stem, move up and stamp another stem and so on in a vertical line up to the 
top edge of the card. This will form a vine up the left and right sides of the panel.

3. Using the tiny flower stamp, stamp a little flower in Highland Heather Ink, at the 3 tips of each tiny 
stem.

4. Using the small individual leaf stamp and Granny Apple Green ink, stamp a few leaves at the base 
of each vine as if the vine is coming out of a larger plant or pot.

5. Using the stamp with three tiny leaf clusters, fill in the vine between the flowers, using Granny Apple 
Green ink.

6. Adhere the stamped panel to the larger Highland Heather piece using Tombo Glue. You will end up 
with about 1/8” of the Highland Heather piece showing on both the top and bottom. Then adhere 
both to the front of the card base, centering the panels so that 1/8” of the Whisper White card base 
shows on the left and right edges of the card.

7. Using Gorgeous Grape ink, stamp the “so glad we are friends” sentiment in the center of the vellum 
piece. Very quickly sprinkle the ink with clear embossing powder and heat with the heat gun. Then 
center the sentiment within the 2-1/2” stitched circle and cut with the Big Shot.



8. Run the Granny Apple Green piece through the Big Shot twice, using the Butterfly Beauty Thinlits 
Dies and cutting 2 of the thin stems (see photo).

9. Run the small Highland Heather piece through the Big Shot using the multi-heart die from the Be 
Mine Stitched Framelits. You only need one heart.

10. Attach the green stems to the lower right edge of the vellum circle using tiny dots of glue.
11. Attach the heart to the top left of the vellum circle using a tiny dot of glue.
12. Attach the ribbon to the card in a “Z” pattern, using dots of glue only under where the vellum circle 

will be attached.
13. Affix the vellum circle to the card over the ribbon using mini dimensionals. Put the dimensionals 

only under the stems and the heart so they can’t be seen otherwise.


